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a b s t r a c t

Fault development models are crucial to predict geometry and distribution of fractures at all scales. We
present here structures related to the development of the Bolfín Fault in the Atacama Fault System (AFS),
covering a range of scales of 7 orders of magnitude. The AFS is a 1000 km-long trench-parallel fault
system located in the Andean Forearc. The Bolfín Fault is a first-order fault of the Caleta Coloso Duplex,
has a trend w170� and length >45 km. It cuts mainly meta-diorites and exhibits a 100e200 m thick core
of subvertical bands of altered fractured host rock and of foliated cataclasites. This foliation is made up of
several trend-parallel cm-thick shear bands, composed of plagioclase fragments (>0.1 mm) surrounded
by epidote.

In the compressive quadrant around the tip point of Bolfín Fault, the lower strain faults exhibit an
unusual internal structure consisting of fractures arranged in a multi-duplex pattern. This pattern can be
observed from meters to millimeters scale. The fractures in the strike-slip duplex pattern can be sepa-
rated into two types. Main Faults: trend-parallel, longer and with larger offsets; and Secondary Fractures:
sigmoid-shape fractures distributed in the regions between Main Faults, all oriented between 15� and
75� with respect to the Main Faults, measured counterclockwise (i.e. in P-diedra).

On the basis of the distribution of the two types of recognized fractures, the relative sequence of
propagation can be inferred. Main Faults, the more widely distributed, propagated earlier. The Secondary
Fractures, in turn, distributed in thinner areas between the larger Main Faults, were propagated later as
linking fractures.

The duplex pattern is self-similar: Multiple-Core Faults with internal structure of multiple-duplex are
itself in turn secondary faults within a larger km-scale duplex (Caleta Coloso Duplex).

The duplex width (W) and the length (L) of the Main Faults forming the duplex show an almost linear
relationship, for duplexes observed from micro- to regional scale. For a scale range of seven orders of
magnitude, the length of the master strike-slip faults is about ten times the width of the overlapping
duplex area. This relationship evidence the self-similar nature of the structural system under study and
suggests that the same fundamental mechanical processes that build up the small strike-slip duplexes
operate also at the regional scale.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The progressive development of the geometric arrangement of
faults in the upper crust is of fundamental importance for a host of
applications such as ore deposit exploration, hydrocarbon reservoir
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production and for the understanding of intra-plate seismicity. Faults
localize ore bodies through their fundamental control of fluid flow
(Sibson et al., 1975; Barton et al., 1995; Connolly and Cosgrove, 1999;
Cox,1999; Sanderson and Zhang, 2004; Sibson,1987,1994;Wibberley
et al., 2008) and the displacement of pre-existing ore bodies (Sillitoe,
1973; Tomlinson and Blanco, 1997a,b). In hydrocarbon fields, faults
transport and trap oil and gas (Gibson, 1994; Smith, 1980). In seis-
mology, in turn, the geometry of faults systems controls the distri-
bution of the intra-plate seismicity by rupturing and fracturing (Lange
et al., 2008; Sibson, 1985; Sylvester, 1988). Therefore, conceptual
models abouthow faultspropagate anddevelop in theupper crust are
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crucial for studying those topics that demand knowledge of fault
geometry.

Models of fault propagation and growth have been constructed
from the observations and analysis of faulted laboratory samples
(Lockner et al.,1991; Scholz et al.,1993;Wibberley et al., 2000) to the
observation and measurement of mesoscopic- to regional-scale
faults (Cembrano et al., 2005; Flodin and Aydin, 2004; Martel et al.,
1988; Moir et al., in press; Swanson, 2006). Nonetheless, they are
based on observations over a small-scale range whereas models
including structures from micro- to regional-scale are very scarce
(e.g. Martel et al., 1988), mainly because of the lack of fault zones
exhibiting well-exposed fractures at all scales.

Here, we present and analyze structures related to the propa-
gation and evolution of the Atacama Fault System (AFS) in the
Coastal Cordillera of Northern Chile (Arabasz, 1971; Scheuber and
Andriessen, 1990) exhumed from seismogenic depths (6e10 km)
and observed over a range of scale of 7 orders of magnitude (10�4 to
104 m). An excellent exposure of faults results from very slow
erosion in the coastal-desert climate (Fuenzalida, 1965) and allows
a rigorous analysis of structures frommicro- to regional-scale. All of
the faults analyzed here cut essentially the same protolith, and
hence direct comparisons can be made over the range of scales. We
are then able to present excellent milimetric-scale structures that
provide data about the fault geometry evolution at small scale, and
structural maps, showing themedium (meter-scale) and large (km-
scale) scale fault arrangements. These multi-scale observations and
measurements are analyzed, in terms of orientation, size and
displacement, to construct a model of propagation and develop-
ment of a strike-slip duplex fault system. The observations are
compared with previously published work from other natural fault
systems.

In this paper, the term fracture is used to refer any petrographic
or crystallographic planar and relatively narrow discontinuity,
disrupting the original physical properties of a rock. This term is
used regardless of the relative movement of the volumes of solid
separated by the fracture, and hence it includes extensional frac-
tures (also cracks or joints) and shear fractures (or faults, defined
below). If some other material is filling a fracture, the structure is
named according to the nature of this material (e.g. dyke or vein).

The term fault is used specifically to refer to shear fractures, that
is, a relatively narrow discontinuity with observable shear offset at
a given scale. An oriented group of faults with a preferred orien-
tation concentrated in a narrow planar zone is referred as a single
fault if the scale of observation means that it can be represented
only with a line.

2. Regional structural setting

2.1. The Atacama Fault System (AFS)

The Atacama Fault System or AFS (Fig. 1A) is the most important
tectonic feature of the Coastal Cordillera in the Central Andes
forearc (Arabasz, 1971; Brown et al., 1993; Grocott and Taylor, 2002;
Scheuber and Andriessen, 1990). It is a trench-parallel fault system
(Scheuber and González,1999) composed of several subvertical and
NS to NW-striking, fault segments ranging up to tens of kilometers
in length. These segments are organized into aw1000 km-long and
w50 km-thick fault system, affecting the Jurassic magmatic arc
between Iquique (21�S) and La Serena (30�S) (Arabasz, 1971; Brown
et al., 1993; González, 1996).

The deformation in the Coastal Cordillera has been interpreted
to be strongly controlled by the magmatic activity of the Juras-
siceEarly Cretaceous arc, from 200 to 120 Ma ago (Scheuber and
Reutter, 1992). The AFS sensu stricto propagated in the last stages
of deformation, when the progressive cooling of the arc led to
a change in the mode of deformation from a plastic regime rep-
resented by kilometric shear zones of amphibolite (150e143 Ma)
to greenschist facies (139e125 Ma) (Scheuber et al., 1995) and
finally to a brittle regime represented by meter-thick fault cores of
chlorite- and epidote-rich cataclasites (125e118 Ma) that form the
main structure of the AFS (Cembrano et al., 2005). Crosscutting
relationships plus these common alteration products indicate that
these brittle structures formed under the same physical condi-
tions and during the same deformation episode. This paper
focuses on the progressive development of small- to large-scale
structures during the brittle propagation stage of a segment of
the AFS.

The kinematics of the brittle structures of the AFS is mainly left-
lateral strike-slip with a minor extensional component. This kine-
matics has been attributed to the highly oblique convergence in the
subduction of the Aluk plate under the South American plate
during the Mesozoic (Grocott and Taylor, 2002; Scheuber and
Andriessen, 1990; Scheuber and González, 1999)

Cenozoic normal movements have also been recorded in the
AFS, attributed to elastic rebound of the forearc co-seismically with
large magnitude subduction earthquakes (Gonzalez and Carrizo,
2003). These are easy to recognize in the field as localized sub-
vertical brittle structures that do not greatly overprint the earlier,
more widespread brittle deformation. The structures temporally
associated with these later movements will not be described as
they are not on the focus of this paper.

2.2. The Caleta Coloso Duplex (CCD)

The CCD is a strike-slip structure located 20 km south from
Antofagasta (Fig. 1A). It is formed by two, NNW-striking, sub-
vertical master faults that splay off the Coloso Fault, a major
structure of the AFS. These two master faults are the Bolfin and
Jorgillo Faults (Fig. 1B), which are in turn joined by a set of second-
order NW-striking and third-order EW-striking, imbricate splay
faults. The CCD has been interpreted to be formed in a dilatational
jog between Jorgillo and Bolfin Faults (Cembrano et al., 2005;
González, 1996).

According to previous work, the second-order faults in the CCD
have southwestward steep dips and left-lateral/normal kinematics;
they have minimum net displacements varying between 10 and
100 m and show variable internal structure. Low-displacement
faults (in the order of 1e10 m) consist of straight decameter-long
faults linked by hybrid/extensional fractures, and high displace-
ment faults (of the order of >10 m) show well-developed layers of
cataclasites and gouge (Cembrano et al., 2005).

The third-order faults, in turn, are steeply to shallowly dipping
both to the south and north with mainly normal kinematics; they
have centimetric thickness and vertical separations between 1 and
10 cm (Herrera et al., 2005; Olivares, 2004).

The physical conditions under which the CCD was developed
can be inferred from the associated mineral assemblages. Both the
cataclasites from the fault cores and spatially and geometrically
related hydrothermal veins show mineral assemblages of epidote,
chlorite and quartz, suggesting a strong link between faulting and
fluid transport under low-greenschist facies conditions (Cembrano
et al., 2005; Olivares, 2004). The depths fromwhich the rocks have
been passively exhumed have been estimated between 3 km and
10 km (Faulkner et al., 2006; Herrera et al., 2005).

3. Methodology

For characterizing the geometry of regional-scale faults
(1e10 km-long), our observations are based on detailed maps
(1:250,000 to 1:100,000 scale) and descriptions made by several



Fig. 1. Kilometric-scale structural maps: (A) regional scale map showing the geometry of Atacama Fault System in Antofagasta Region, Chile (simplified from Brown et al., 1993). (B)
Map of the Duplex Caleta Coloso, redrawn from Cembrano et al. (2005). (C) Map of the horsetail structure in a termination (tip point) of Bolfin Fault. Parulo and Palmera Faults are
described in the text. (D) and (E) Equal-area projection diagrams of fractures measured within the Parulo and Palmera Faults, respectively (data in Tables 1 and 2). Triangles and dots
are the poles of Secondary Fractures and Main Faults respectively, and the lines represent the great circles of the calculated mean directions (blue: Main Faults, green: Secondary
Fractures). Weighted mean orientation is plotted in dark red and was calculated weighting the fracture orientations by the horizontal displacement of them. (F) Vertical section
perpendicular to the strike of the Bolfin Fault close to the tip. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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previous studies in the AFS and Caleta Coloso Duplex (Arabasz,
1971; Cembrano et al., 2005; González, 1996; Olivares, 2004). For
meter- to hundred-meters scale faults (101 to 102 m long), mapping
at 1:10,000 scale was carried out at the tip point of one segment of
a regional-scale fault, the Bolfin Fault. The tip point was selected
because of good exposure and the occurrence of several spatially
related faults, which at larger scale appear to form a horsetail
structure (Fig. 1B) (Cembrano et al., 2005; Herrera et al., 2005;
Olivares, 2004). The tip point is thought to represent a zone of
possible static and dynamic fracturing resulting from fault propa-
gation and/or arrest (Faulkner et al., 2011).

The outcrop-scale fractures (10�3 to 101 m long),which constitute
the internal structure of larger scale faults, were characterized and
measuredbymeans of detailed outcrop-scalemaps,made at the 1:20
and 1:5 scales. These maps were produced directly in the field,
based on structural measurements and on digital camera imaging.
For the case of the internal structure of the Parulo Fault (Fig. 2), the
map (10�1 to 101 m) was constructed onto an ortho-rectified photo-
Fig. 2. Outcrop-scale structural map in Parulo Fault. Performed over the ortho-rectified p
horizontal offsets (h). The protolith, or host rock, is metadiorite of the Bolfin Complex. The ro
40� counterclockwise from Main Faults. (For interpretation of the references to colour in th
mosaic, composed of 196 images with a spatial resolution of 10 mm.
These images were obtained with a 5.36 Mp camera mounted on
a structure consisting of 4 fixed legs connected by 4 metallic cables,
forming a 7 m horizontal square. The images where rectified and
stitched together with the Orthobase application of Erdas Imagine,
taking into account the distance of the camera, the position, focal
distance, and some reference points previously marked in the
outcrop before the imaging (Fig. 3).

The microscopic-scale deformation (10�5 to 10�3 m long frac-
tures) was characterized by fracture counting and mapping on
oriented thin sections, taken both from the core of the main
regional-scale fault (Bolfin Fault) of the studied area and from the
damage zones of the surrounding outcrop-scale faults (Palmera
Fault).

In the Palmera Fault, the microanalysis was conducted directly
on the M plane (a plane orthogonal to the fault and parallel to the
striae). This configuration allowsmeasuring the real angles between
the main shear plane (the faulting plane in this case) and the
hotomosaic of Fig. 3. The black band is a displaced mafic dike. White numbers are
se diagram in the lower right shows that the Secondary Fractures have an average trend
is figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 3. Ortho-rectified photomosaic of a sub-horizontal outcrop in the internal structure of Parulo Fault. Base of mapping to build the map on Fig. 2.
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spatially related fractures. Then, the real orientation of the related
fractures can easily be traced on a stereographic projection as
a lineation contained in the known M-plane.
4. Fault system description

The Bolfin Fault splays off the Coloso Fault at 70�230 24�100, with
an average strike of 162� and an exposed length of at least 45 km. It
has a 50e100 m-thick core, with an internal structure characterized
by subvertical meter-thick zones of cohesive fault rocks and of
some fractured host rock, very similar to that described for the
Coloso Fault (Cembrano et al., 2005; Faulkner et al., 2006, 2008).
Fault rocks are mainly dark green cataclasite and protocataclasite
(according to classification by Sibson, 1977) with 2 discrete strands,
2e50 to 80 cm thick of brown/red foliated gouge. The dark green
color of the cohesive rocks is given by the epidoteechlorite mineral
association, mainly cementing rock fragments and in veins, but also
altering original minerals in the host rock. The red color of the
gouge is due to oxidized iron-bearing minerals such as hematite.

The Bolfin Fault is segmented into three main sections; the
southern termination of the central fault segment is the focus of
this study, as it shows the best developed small-to-large-scale fault
zone structure (Fig. 1B).

In this region, the Bolfin Fault exhibits several related smaller
faults arranged in a horsetail structure consistently orientated with
the kilometric geometry of the Caleta Coloso Duplex (Cembrano
et al., 2005; Herrera et al., 2005; Olivares, 2004).

All faults mapped in this termination area are located to the East
of Bolfin Fault, are NW-striking, have subvertical dips (between
70�SW and 70�NE) and trace lengths between 300 m and 3 km
(Fig. 1C).

Two types of faults can be identified according their internal
structure at the outcrop-scale: Single-Core Faults and Multiple
Strand Faults.
4.1. Single-core faults

The traces of these faults are easy to recognize in the high-
resolution satellite images and can be seen as continuous
straight lines. These are the most frequently mapped faults in
previous works and a good example of one of these faults is the
Cristales Fault (Fig. 1C and see also Mitchell and Faulkner,
2009).

The single-core faults show a single green cataclastic core
similar to that of Bolfin Fault but thinner, generally 0.5e2 m total
thick, and with less bands. The cores exhibits two sets of different
planar structures (foliations), one defined by compositional and
textural bands, and another defined by discrete preferentially
oriented discontinuities (fractures).The former are sub-parallel to
the core boundaries and consist of layers of different colors and



Fig. 4. Field photos within Palmera Fault. This is a representative case of a Multiple-
core Fault (or Compound Faults). Note that the faults can be separated by size and
orientation in two types (Main Faults, Secondary Fractures). The photography was
taken obliquely to the highly irregular surface of the outcrop and (unlike Fig. 2) photos
are not ortho-rectified. This can produce distortion on the scale and the real shape of
the features exposed. Hammer: 40 cm-long; pencil: 15 cm-long.
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different fabric (matrix/fragments ratios) that can be classified as
different fault rocks. The latter, in turn, show a systematic preferred
orientation between 20� and 75� counterclockwise with respect to
the core boundaries and to the banded structure. These fractures
cut both the cataclasites in the core and the surrounding host rock
(damage zone); however, the majority is in the core like a cata-
clastic foliation.
4.2. Multiple strand faults

This name is given to faults consisting of several sub-parallel,
centimeteremeter long and millimeterecentimeter thick faults,
bearing cataclastic cores and separated by domains of systemati-
cally fractured protolith (Fig. 4). They can also be named Comp-
ound Faults as in Martel (1990). Most of the shear in the multiple
strand faults is accommodated in sub-parallel faults that are
separated by distances of about one order of magnitude smaller
than their lengths, and here are named Main Faults. These Main
Faults are connected by several smaller fractures with much smal-
ler to none displacement on them, which are here named
Secondary Fractures. It should be noted that the terms ‘main’ and
‘secondary’ are relative names used to differentiate between
fractures that are distinguishable at the same scale of observation
and can be applied at any scale of observation. They relate only to
the relative orientation, length, and offset on these structures, and
not to the timing of propagation; this issue will be addressed in
the discussion.

The Main Faults show only shear displacements and the Secon-
dary Fractures show much smaller shear displacements (down to 0)
and extensionalmovements, with the larger opening in the center of
the fractures (filled with epidote). They have a smooth sigmoidal
shape, where they tend to become sub asymptotic to theMain Faults
as they approach them (Fig. 5).

The geometrical and spatial distribution of these two types of
fractures result in a meter-scale strike-slip duplex arrangement to
the multiple strand faults.

Two examples of these Multiple-Core Faults with a duplex
arrangement are Parulo and Palmera Faults, described below. Both
are located around the tip point of Bolfin Fault and have left-lateral
total horizontal displacement of a few meters (exceptionally some
of the Main Faults show dextral displacements).

4.2.1. Parulo Fault
The Parulo Fault outcrops along the Parulo Gully (Fig. 1C) and is

one of the second-order faults defining the horsetail structure of
the tip point of the Bolfin Fault (Olivares, 2004). It shows a general
NNW strike of 150�, has a length of about 2 km and its total
thickness is w17 m.

Fig. 2 shows an outcrop-scale structural map from part of the
internal structure of Parulo Fault. In this map, the Main Faults and
the Secondary Fractures can easily be identified.

The Main Faults within Parulo Fault are 3e10 m long and
3e11 mm thick. They exhibit millimetric cores of clay-rich light-
green gouge layers that have sub-horizontal striae and show cen-
timetricemetric horizontal displacements as evidenced by offsets
of a mafic dike.

The Secondary Fractures, in turn, are 0.1e1 m long and
0.1e3 mm thick. Their strikes vary between 090� and 100�, with
a statistical mean deflected 40� counterclockwise from the strike of
the Main Faults (rose diagram in Fig. 2). These thin fractures are
mostly extensional, however, small left-lateral/extension hybrid
movements can be identified in the central segment of some of
them. They are filled by very a thin (<1 mm) layer of chlorite and
epidote, and no-striation was identified.



Fig. 5. Microstructural map performed over a thin section in the M-Plane of a main fault within Palmera Fault. (i.e. parallel to the striation and perpendicular to the fault plane). The
inset is a small sketch map showing how faults are distributed and how the thin section was oriented. Horizontal left-lateral offsets of larger faults are indicated (h). Small squares
with letters indicate the location of the photomicrographs in Figs. 5 and 7.
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The orientation of the fractures within Parulo Fault is expressed
in the equal-area diagram in the Fig. 1D, it exhibits the poles of 75
fractures (see Table 1) including main and secondary fractures
measured within the fault. The mean orientation of the Secondary
Faults is 097�/69� and of theMain Faults is 143�/88�S.Weighting the
orientations by the sinistral horizontal displacements measured on
the field (i.e. givingmore importance to highest displacement faults
and voiding fractures without displacement) the weighted mean
direction is 148�/85�. This strike is closer to the topographic
expression of the fault, given by the Parulo Gully, and this suggests
that its surface expression may be controlled mostly by the larger
fractures.
Both Main and Secondary Fractures exhibit felsic haloes of
alteration minerals. Most of the haloes are made of albite and
epidote, this gives them a characteristic white/green coloration that
strongly contrasts with the oxide orange color of the weathering of
the amphiboles in the meta-diorites host rock. They have variable
mm to cm thickness and their scaling with the displacement is
discussed in Faulkner et al. (2011).

The total horizontal displacement of the Parulo Fault was calcu-
lated by adding up the offsets of the Main Faults on transects across
the fault in two different locations. The data indicate this fault
exhibits an extremely low localization of the strain: Varies from40 to
50 cmof sheardisplacementpermeterof fault-thickness.However, it



Table 1
Fractures orientation within Palmera Fault.

Orientation (Strike�/Dip�) Ha {m} Structure type Fault name UTM position, WGS84, 19K

{m} East {m} North

100 80 S 70 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
120 85 N 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
105 85 S 25 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
120 80 W 3 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
160 88 W 15 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
107 78 S 21 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
166 84 S 6 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
158 86 S 4 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
165 83 S 2 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
100 81 S 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
173 87 W 4 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
169 81 W 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,449 7,345,925
135 78 S 4 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
118 84 S 85 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
135 85 N 10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
110 68 S 220 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
160 80 S 400 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
152 85 S 940 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
115 85 N 70 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
116 88 N 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
127 86 S 385 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
110 80 S 24 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
118 88 S 65 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,391 7,345,980
154 72 N 7 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
131 90 N 28 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
145 90 N 29 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
145 84 N �40 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
134 49 N 20 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
137 64 N 157 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
141 76 N 16 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
110 70 S �10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
130 72 N 50 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
123 76 N 30 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
150 72 N 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
141 72 N 10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
132 90 N 5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
125 54 S 20 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
146 80 N �5 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
137 78 N 30 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
137 78 N 10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
137 78 N 10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
130 75 N 120 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
123 72 S 40 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
135 80 N 14 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
113 75 S 10 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
126 70 S 40 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
135 75 N 15 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
127 80 S 30 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
146 72 N 30 Main Fault Parulo Fault 352,625 7,345,658
110 66 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
120 64 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
108 70 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
90 80 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
85 78 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
94 83 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
100 65 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
92 65 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
95 63 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
90 65 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
80 70 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
119 68 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
51 86 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
64 63 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
90 74 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
93 72 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
112 30 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
104 41 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
108 84 N 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
110 54 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
107 89 N 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
93 72 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
115 71 S 0 Secondary Fracture Parulo Fault 352,519 7,345,815
133 88 S e Mean orientation of main Faultsb Parulo Fault e e
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Table 1 (continued )

Orientation (Strike�/Dip�) Ha {m} Structure type Fault name UTM position, WGS84, 19K

{m} East {m} North

97 68 S e Mean orientation of secondary fracturesc Parulo Fault e e

148 85 S e Weighted mean orientationd Parulo Fault e e

a H is the sinistral horizontal displacement (left-lateral positive). Values smaller than 1 cm are considered to be zero (a “crack”).
b Mean orientation of fractures with H> 0. Largest eigenvector of the orientation matrix (according to Woodcock, 1977).
c Mean orientation of fractures with Hz 0. Largest eigenvector of the orientation matrix (according to Woodcock, 1977).
d Orientations weighted by the sinistral horizontal displacement H.
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isworth noting that this is a highly heterogeneous anddiscrete strain
distribution at outcrop scale (i.e.: brittle).

4.2.2. Palmera Fault
The Palmera Fault runs along the Palmera Gully, in the central

area around the tip point of Bolfin Fault (see Fig. 1C) and has
a general strike 120�. Its length cannot be determined in satellite or
aerial imagery; however, from field observations it can be esti-
mated to be ca. 1000 m long. Its minimum total thickness is 4 m,
Fig. 6. Photomicrographs made in the thin section on Fig. 5. (Right: Open nicol, Left: Crossed
Ultracatalasite cemented with Chlorite. (B) Horsetail structure in a small displacement Main
highlight textural features that are useful as markers.
including all the decimetric to metric-long faults of which Palmera
Fault is made up.

The Main Faults within this fault are mostly 1e5 m long and
1e3 mm thick. In general their trends vary between 90 and 130�,
and their dips: 50�NEe50�SW. All of them exhibit shear displace-
ment as evidenced by the offset of markers (e.g. subvertical dikes) or
the presence of wear material (cataclastic layers) without offset
markers, inwhich case the shear sense cannot be determined. Ridge-
and-groove striae onto epidoteþ chlorite assemblages and dike
nicol). (A) Internal structure of one of the Main Faults within Palmera Fault (h ¼ 15 cm).
Fault. A fracture map is included, structures colored by mode of movement. Grey lines



Table 2
Fractures orientation within Palmera Fault.

Orientation (Strike�/Dip�) Ha {m} Structure type Fault name UTM position, WGS84, 19K

{m} East {m} North

110 56 S 26 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
100 45 S 26 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
100 58 S 5 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
120 58 S �1 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
93 58 S 4 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
110 72 S 10 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
120 82 S 10 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
111 64 S 2 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
100 47 S 4 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
93 54 N 1 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
52 75 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
64 75 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
82 75 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
67 54 S 2 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
92 58 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
82 60 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
112 70 S 3 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
90 80 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
92 82 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
88 78 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
90 57 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
95 52 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
85 60 S 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
120 60 S 21 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
125 52 S 2 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,785 7,346,900
140 76 N 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
120 66 N 23 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
121 74 N 15 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
131 66 N 7 Main Fault Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
76 65 N 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
79 68 N 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
82 71 N 0 Secondary Fracture Palmera Fault 352,752 7,346,914
110 68 S e Mean orientation of Main Faultsb Palmera Fault e e

84 77 S e Mean orientation of Secondary Fracturesc Palmera Fault e e

112 67 S e Weighted mean orientationd Palmera Fault e e

a H is the sinistral horizontal displacement (left-lateral positive). Values smaller than 1 cm are considered to be zero (a “crack”).
b Mean orientation of fractures with H> 0. Largest eigenvector of the orientation matrix (according to Woodcock, 1977).
c Mean orientation of fractures with Hz 0. Largest eigenvector of the orientation matrix (according to Woodcock, 1977).
d Orientations weighted by the sinistral horizontal displacement H.
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offsets of Main Faults within Palmera Fault indicate a predominantly
left-lateral strike-slip displacement, with a vertical component less
than 40% of the horizontal movement.

Secondary Fractures, in turn, are 5e500 mm long and between 10
and 100 mm thick. These small fractures show smooth sigmoidal
shapes with an average trend deflected 30� counterclockwise from
the average trend of theMain Faults.Microscopic analysis shows that
some of these fractures are tensional, but most of them are small
shear fractures or “microfaults” with hybrid movement (see Figs. 5
and 6). Millimetric displacements in these microfaults produce thin
cataclasite layers or displaced crystal boundaries.

The orientation of the fractures within Parulo Fault is expressed
in the equal-area diagram in the Fig. 1E, it exhibits the poles of 35
fractures (see Table 2) including main and secondary fractures
measured within the fault. The mean orientation of the Secondary
Faults is 084�/77� and of the Main Faults is 110�/68�S. The hori-
zontal displacement weighted mean direction is 112�/67�.

Fig. 5 shows a microstructural map made from a thin section of
the M-plane or “plane of movement” (i.e. the plane parallel to
striation and perpendicular to the fault plane) of a metric fault,
oriented 120�/66�NE and a striation with rake 020� NW (a Main
Fault).

Main and Secondary Fractures are easily identified in this thin
section; they form a milimetric-scale strike-slip duplex structure
(similar to hosting, kilometric-scale Caleta Coloso Duplex), and
decrease in density away from the largest fault.
Although all of the microfractures in the map of Fig. 5 exhibit an
evident decrease in density away from the largest displacement fault
(22.5 cm), Main Faults dominate over Secondary Fractures. The
former are heterogeneously distributed over an area of a 47 cm
around the largest displacement fault. The latter, in turn, are located
in a narrower zone (20 cm), only in areas between Main Faults and
more concentrated between faults with larger displacements
(>5 cm).

As can be observed in the photomicrograph (Figs. 6 and 7) most
of the microfaults and fractures are sealed or cemented by the
precipitation of neo-formed minerals (epidote, chlorite or phyllo-
silicates). In their cores, some of the microfaults host fragments of
plagioclase from the protolith or restrained neo-formed minerals
(Fig. 6A).

Associated with the microfaults, other straight and narrow
shear discontinuities can also be identified producing offsets of
the plagioclase twins. These are straight microscopic shear bands,
10e400 microns long and left-lateral offsets (synthetic to the
main sense of shear). The facts that no crystallographic disconti-
nuity was recognized across them and that twins terminate at this
deformation bands and do not follow within them, suggest that
these bands represent healed shear fractures (as in Stünitz et al.,
2003) (Fig. 7C).

In close spatial and geometrical relationships with the micro-
faults also can be recognized some evidences of plastic deforma-
tion:. Deformation twins, undulatory extinction and bending of



Fig. 7. Photomicrographs made in the thin section on Fig. 5. (Right: Open nicol, Left: Crossed nicol). (C) Sealed-fractures, sealed with hydrothermal chlorite, and healed shear
fracture, evidenced by small plagioclase left-lateral dislocations. (D) Plagioclase crystal with left-lateral shear-strain. The configuration of the deformational twins and the sealed
fractures, suggest that it suffered both plastic and brittle deformation.
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crystal boundaries can be observed in the plagioclase crystals of the
protolith under the petrographic light microscope (Fig. 7D).

5. Discussion

5.1. Multiple scale strike-slip duplex geometry

According to the data presented here, the strike-slip duplex
pattern is the most characteristic feature in the geometry of the
fault arrangements at all scales. This pattern can be observed at the
regional scale, in the Atacama Fault System (Caleta Coloso Duplex in
Cembrano et al., 2005); at outcrop- or metric-scale, in the Parulo
and Palmera Fault internal structure; and at millimetric-scale, in
the thin section of Palmera Fault (Fig. 8).

The presence of this duplex pattern in fault arrangements has
been also previously observed in other metric to kilometric-scale
fault systems. e.g.: three Pagodas and Mae ping fault zones,
western Thailand (Morley, 2004; Morley et al., 2007); in the Sierra
Nevada, California (Flodin and Aydin, 2004; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008;
Martel, 1990; Martel et al., 1988); and in the Italian Southern Alps
(Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005). However, none of these works
include observations from such a wide scale range, and none
describes a strike-slip duplex pattern in the internal structure of
a fault that is part of larger duplex. In turn, the duplex fault systems
described here are self-similar, as the same structure appears
repeated on a range of scales (Mandelbrot, 1967). Specifically, the
geometry of the Caleta Coloso Duplex is repeated in the geometry
of fractures in the Secondary Fractures of the Duplex (Parulo and
Palmera Faults). This self-similarity suggests that the same
processes control the fault propagation at all scales and, subse-
quently, are scale-invariant processes.

In mathematics, the term “self-similar” refers to a system that is
exactly or approximately similar to a part of itself. Applied to
geometrical patterns, self-similar is a shape that is systematically
similar to one or more parts of it (Mandelbrot, 1967). That is exactly
the case of the geometry presented by the structures forming the
Caleta Coloso Duplex, over seven orders of magnitude. The duplex
pattern is self-similar as can clearly be seen in the logelog plot of
the Fig. 9.

The length (L) and width (W) of 22 duplexes and faults forming
them, at several scales, are plotted in the logelog diagram of Fig. 9.
The smaller scale data, coming from Palmera and Parulo Fault sites,
were obtained from the internal structure of the faults as described
in a previous section. The larger scale data were taken from
a previously published work in the same area (Cembrano et al.,
2005). Data in Fig. 9 are best fit by a power law relationship:



Fig. 8. Summary sketch showing the geometry of the described structural system at all the described scales. The structural maps are extracts from the maps shown in Figs. 1, 2 and
5, slightly modified. Grey lines were added to fill the covered and not mapped areas based in the surrounding structures, and in the horsetail map some lines where smoothed in
order to decrease the strong effect of the topography on the shape of the fault traces. Thicker lines are the largest fault with larger horizontal displacements (marked between
parentheses).
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L ¼ 101:1$W0:9

where W is the width of the duplex and L is the average length
between the two Main Faults forming each duplex as represented
in the sketch of Fig. 9.

The results are internally consistent and essentially show an
almost linear relationship between the mean length of the main
duplex faults and the duplexwidth. In other words, for a scale range
of seven orders of magnitude, the length of the master strike-slip
faults is about 10 times the width of the overlapping duplex area.
This relationship, apart from reinforcing the self-similar nature of
the structural system under study, suggests that the same funda-
mental mechanical processes that build up the small strike-slip
duplexes operate also at the regional scale.

The distance between the Main Faults of a given duplex (or of
a multiple-duplex fracture pattern) has an important meaning in
the propagation of a fault trough the linking of sub-parallel smaller



Fig. 9. Logelog plot showing the self-similarity of the duplex pattern in the described
structures. The distance between Main Faults represents the duplex size or width, and
it scales almost linearly with the length of the faults forming the duplexes. A linear
relation would be (A¼ K * L). The overlapping “Main Faults” within the systems form
duplexes almost one order of magnitude smaller than their lengths.
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faults. Each primordial Main Fault can be considered to have its
own stress field perturbation around and the propagation of splay
and linking faults are expected to be controlled by the size and
shape of such stress field, and the interaction between them.

The distance between Main Faults scales with the length of them
(Fig. 9) and the stress perturbations are also a function of the fault
length (and displacement) (see Homberg et al., 1997). This strongly
suggests that the interaction between the stress field perturbations
around primordial Main Faults controlled the size of the duplexes in
the fault system at all scales. Otsuki and Dilov (2005) based on
experimental work of fault zone progressive development, demon-
strated that fault zones grow keeping a self-similar hierarchical
structure, similar to that found on this and other previous field
studies of strike-slip faults at various scales (e.g. Joussineau and
Aydin, 2009 and references therein). Furthermore Otsuki and Dilov
(2005) successfully derived the GutenbergeRichter’s law as well as
the previously documented relationship of seismic nucleation sizes
to seismic moments, suggesting that any seismic rupture nucleates
at a smaller jog of a lower hierarchical rank and eventually termi-
nates at a larger jog of a higher rank, which in turn is consistent with
the hierarchical fault zone geometry we see in both nature and
experiments.

Self-similarity has been also previously documented in struc-
tures related to plastic deformation of rocks. S-C fabrics in mylon-
ites show a self-similar relationship in the distance between S
planes against the distance between C planes (Hippertt, 1999).

5.2. Timing and mechanism of fault development

One of the most important topics in the understanding of the
development of fault systems in the brittle crust is to deduce the
relative timing of recognized structures.

Here, all the faults in the self-similar system (Parulo, Palmera,
Bolfín and Jorgillo) are cemented with the same mineral
assemblage (epidoteechlorite) and show synthetic displacements,
then can be considered to be contemporaneous at geological time
scale. However, they were not propagated instantly at the same
moment in time, so they have different relative time occurrences at
short-term scales. Furthermore, previous researchers (Herrera
et al., 2005) have postulated that the fault related mineralization
occurred by seismic pumping depressurizationmechanism (Sibson,
1987; Sibson et al., 1975), that is an evidence of propagation by
discrete events through the time.

A reliable relative timing between the Main Faults and
Secondary Fractures can be deduced from the microstructural map
made in the thin section on Palmera Fault (Fig. 5). If we consider
that the damage area around a fault increases with the increasing
total fault displacement (Chester et al., 2004; Mitchell and Faulkner,
2009; Scholz, 1987; Scholz and Aviles, 1986) and that the most
proximal areas to the Main Faults show more accumulated defor-
mation than the distal ones; then we must consider the proximal
areas represent the more mature in terms of accumulated defor-
mation. Accordingly, the deformation occurring away from the
largest fault will represent the initial stages of deformation and the
evolution can be deduced observing structures at intermediate
distances. As seen in the thin section (Fig. 5), both Main Faults and
Secondary Fractures decrease away from the largest displacement
fault. However, the Secondary Fractures become relatively less
commonwith distance from the high displacement domain. This is
evidence that the Main Faults were the first structures to form in
the sequence and then the Secondary Fractures started to propa-
gate between them as linking structures. Then, they progressively
kept accommodating the bulk displacement together.

Notwithstanding, although the relative timing of the fractures is
understood, themechanism bywhich the described faults nucleated
and propagated through the crystalline rock is still not fully clear.
However, a general idea can be obtained from microscopic obser-
vations. On Fig. 6B a microscopic horsetail structure at the tip point
of a milimetric-displacement microfault is shown. This horsetail
structure consists of very small faults producing micrometric offsets
and some of them have extension cracks in their termination. This
configuration suggests that the Secondary Fractures were nucleated
from the earlier parallel Main Faults to the area between them or
away from them. The fact that the Secondary Fractures within the
Parulo Fault are mostly extensional and have almost the same
orientation than Secondary Fractures within Palmera Fault suggest
that Secondary Fractures have been initially propagated as tensional
or “wing” cracks and were sheared later.

The propagation of the Main Faults, in turn, is the most difficult
topic to elucidate from the field data. Previous works in fractures
system with very similar geometry have proposed that the Main
Faults (or “Master Faults”) actually were joints that later become
sheared during fault development (Di Toro and Pennacchioni, 2005;
Flodin and Aydin, 2004; Kirkpatrick et al., 2008;Martel, 1990;Martel
et al., 1988). However, the data provided here by the thin section
made in Palmera Fault (Fig. 5) suggest that fractures did not initiate
from significant pre-existing joints. In the section, a negative
gradient of fracture density and microfault length can be observed
with distance from the larger faults. Hence shear fractures become
less abundant and smaller in length with distance from the larger
structures. This fact, in addition with the fact that the studied
outcrops do not display any systematic joint system, indicates that
the Main Faults propagated as faults and not as joints.

The propagation of faults through crystalline rocks (i.e. Mode II
and III fractures) has been strongly studied by laboratory experi-
ments (Cox and Scholz, 1988; Petit and Barquins, 1988; Wibberley
et al., 2000) and field measurements (Cowie and Scholz, 1992). The
resulting conceptual models agree that faults propagate by nucle-
ation and interaction of tensile fracture arrays ahead of the fault



Fig. 10. Schematic sketch of the model of development of the whole analyzed fault system. At kilometric-scale (a, b) and at centimetric to metric-scale (c, d, e).
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termination. These tensile fractures or cracks, should distribute
randomly around all the rock, but concentrate in areas around the
fault plane (as a “damagezone”) andaround theedges of the faults or
tip lines (as a “process zone”).

The faults observed here under the light microscope show not
such important concentrations of cracks, neither in the fault
terminations nor around the fault plane. This fact, contrasts with
the intense cracking required in the mentioned conceptual models,
however, it can be explained in two ways:

(1) The above-mentioned propagation models are based and
focused on faulting under pure brittle conditions, through
a perfectly elastic material. Instead, the faults described here
exhibit mechanical twinning and undulatory extinction
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coalescing with brittle dilatants fractures (Fig. 7D) that is an
evidence of simultaneous brittle and plastic deformation of the
plagioclase (Stünitz et al., 2003). This plasticity involves a ductile
deformation of the rock, especially around terminations of shear
fractures (Stünitz et al., 2003). Then, the ductile bending and
shearing accommodating deformation around tip points, in the
process zone, will reduce the required cracking. The fault prop-
agation accompanied by permanent ductile deformation must
then not be explained by the same models used for complete
brittleeelastic conditions.

(2) The observed healed fractures and the intense mineralization
activity evidenced by the sealed fractures (Figs. 6 and 7)
suggest that the fault system was propagated under hydro-
thermal conditions (Herrera et al., 2005). These hydrothermal
fluids have enhanced the diffusion process favoring healing of
fractures. This strong healing may have deleted the possible
previous existing cracks.

We propose that the studied Main Faults were propagated by
the generation and coalescing of cracks, but inhibited by the
ongoing coeval plastic processes. Furthermore, the coeval hydro-
thermal activity probably continuously annihilated the cracks
around faults by fracture healing (Stünitz et al., 2003).

5.3. Multi-scale model of development

The proposed model of development of the multiple-duplex
fault system is shown on Fig. 10 for three scales of observation. In
this model, we postulate that the regional-scale faults start as
families of relatively smaller fractures (extensional and shear) that
progressively and heterogeneously concentrate until becoming
multiple-duplex fault zones and then become mature fault zones.
That evolution trough a progressive concentration of fractures, or
fault “maturation”, is in complete agreement with previous labo-
ratory observations (Lockner et al., 1991). Furthermore, we propose
here that this occurs by the progressive propagation of fractures
oriented between 15� and 75� (measured in the sense of slip) from
Main Faults. Lately, in the mature fault zones, this fracturing keeps
occurring heterogeneously generating cataclastic rocks in the most
damaged regions, resulting on a banded cataclastic core with
fracture preferred orientation.

Although the evidence to deduce such fault evolution have been
mainly observed at microscopic- and metric-scale, it can also be
inferred to occur at larger scales, as the system is self-similar.

Then, the banded cataclastic core observed in the internal struc-
ture of large-scale faults in the AFS (e.g.: Bolfin Fault: Jensen, 2008,
and Fig. 1; Coloso Fault: Mitchell, 2007; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009;
and Faulkner et al., 2008) would be the result of the progressive
fracturing described above, interacting and mechanically aided by
hydrothermal fluids.

6. Conclusions

� The strike-slip duplex pattern is the most characteristic feature
in the geometry of the studied fault arrangements at all scales.
The presence of this pattern at all scales form a self-similar
strike-slip duplex system.

� The mesoscopic faults in the Duplex Caleta Coloso can be
separated according to the internal structure into two types:
Single-Core Faults and Multiple Strands Faults (or Compound
Faults)

� The progressive fracturing oriented between 15� and 75�

counterclockwise from the main shear plane (measured in the
slip sense) has been the main deformation process building the
geometry of the described strike-slip duplex system in the
Atacama Fault System. During initial stages, this fracturing
linked subparallel faults in slow-strain fault zones (Multiple-
Core Faults). Later, with increasing strain, these slow-strain
faults evolved to become cataclastic zones where the frac-
turing continued to occur, producing fracture preferred
orientations.

� The propagation of the fault system occurred under upper-
crustal hydrothermal conditions enhancing some crystal-
scale processes of fracture sealing and healing and brittle-
plastic conditions evidenced by deformation twinning and
undulatory extinction around microfaults.

� Mean length towidth ratios for the studied strike-slip duplexes
at a wide range of scales is fairly constant showing a remark-
ably well-constrained self-similarity of the structural system,
which in turn appears to be consistent with how earthquake
ruptures nucleate and propagate in both experiments and
nature.
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